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The Structure of a Pyrophosphate-Dependent
Phosphofructokinase from the Lyme Disease
Spirochete Borrelia burgdorferi
PPi pyruvate dikinase. The usage of the PPi-dependent
enzymes in glycolysis decreases ATP consumption and
makes more ATP available for cellular processes such
as the generation of biosynthetic precursors and the
maintenance of a transmembrane proton gradient [1,2].
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Massey University However, the distribution of PPi-utilizing glycolytic en-
zymes is not restricted to obligate anaerobes, sug-Palmerston North
New Zealand gesting that additional factors may contribute to the
retention of genes encoding these enzymes.2 Thermophile Research Group
Department of Microbiology PFKs can be divided into three groups based on amino
acid sequence similarities [3–6]. The largest family is theUniversity of Waikato
Hamilton archetypal PFKA family of PFKs and includes most ATP-
and PPi-dependent PFKs, which convert fructose-6-New Zealand
phosphate to fructose-1,6-bisphosphate [3–6]. The PFKB
family includes ribokinase and other homologous sugar
kinases that are distinct in sequence and structure fromSummary
the PFKA family [3,7]. It was thought that the archaeal
ADP PFK sequences constituted a third PFK family,The structure of the 60 kDa pyrophosphate (PPi)-
but recent structural work on the related ADP-specificdependent phosphofructokinase (PFK) from Borrelia
glucokinase from Thermococcus litoralis has led to theburgdorferi has been solved and refined (Rfree  0.243)
inclusion of all archaeal ADP PFK sequences into theat 2.55 A˚ resolution. The domain structure of eubacte-
ribokinase PFKB family [8] and reduced PFKs to tworial ATP-dependent PFKs is conserved in B. burgdor-
large superfamilies.feri PFK, and there are three large insertions relative
Within the PFKA family, ATP- and PPi-dependentto E. coli PFK, including a helical domain containing
PFKs can be distinguished based on conserved aminoa hairpin structure that interacts with the active site.
acids [4–6], substrate specificity, allosteric properties,Asp177, conserved in all PPi PFKs, negates the binding
and quaternary structure. The eubacterial ATP-depen-of the -phosphate group of ATP and likely contacts
dent PFKs, of which the E. coli enzyme is the best-the essential Mg2 cation via a water molecule. Asn181
studied example, are allosterically regulated homotetra-blocks the binding of the adenine moiety of ATP.
mers of320 amino acid subunits. Most eukaryotic ATPLys203 hydrogen bonds to a sulfate anion that likely
PFKs such as the yeast and human enzymes havemimics PPi substrate binding.
evolved from the bacterial PFK by gene duplication and
fusion events and exhibit more complex allosteric be-
Introduction havior [9,10]. PPi-dependent PFKs are found in bacteria,
protists, and plants and can be divided into two sub-
Lyme disease is one of the most prevalent vector-borne groups based on the size of the encoded polypeptide.
ailments in the western world and is caused by the All are nonallosteric and most are dimeric, except for
spirochete Borrelia burgdorferi. B. burgdorferi main- the plant enzyme which is an allosteric ()2 hetero-tains a reservoir in mice and deer, but the infective stage tetramer of related subunits [11]. Unlike other PPi PFKs,is tick borne, and humans are the ultimate host [1]. Lyme the plant enzyme is allosterically activated by fructose-
disease is especially insidious as infected individuals 2,6-bisphosphate. A large subunit group (monomers
can be asymptomatic for long periods of time, allowing 550 amino acids) includes the plant PPi PFK subunitsthe bacteria to become well established in the host be- [11], PPi PFKs from some amitochondriate protistsfore detection occurs. The genome sequences of both [4,5,12–14], and two bacterial groups, the spirochetes
B. burgdorferi and Treponema pallidum, the etiological [1,2,13,14] and Chlamydia [15]. All members of the large
agent of syphilis, reveal that these highly invasive and subunit group appear to be derived from the plant  sub-
pathogenic spirochetes lack the enzymes to carry out unit and are active as 2 homodimers. The larger PPi PFKoxidative phosphorylation and most catabolic reactions. is of particular interest as its presence in spirochetes and
Both pathogens are difficult to culture in the laboratory Chlamydia has led to the suggestion that it was acquired
and require a host organism for supply of essential nutri- on two separate occasions from plants via horizontal
ents. Genome sequence analysis has revealed that both gene transfer [1,15]. A small subunit group of PPi PFKsB. burgdorferi and T. pallidum rely exclusively on sub- [6](monomers320 amino acids) is more closely related
strate-level phosphorylation reactions in glycolysis to at the sequence level to the eubacterial ATP PFKs than
generate ATP [1,2]. It was fascinating to discover that to the large subunit PPi PFKs [4–6], except for a fewboth B. burgdorferi and T. pallidum contain genes en- conserved residues at the active site that serve as signa-
coding a pyrophosphate (PPi) utilizing phosphofructoki- ture sequences for PPi PFKs [4–6,16]. These small sub-nase (PFK) and an adenosine monophosphate (AMP)
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Figure 1. Structure of B. burgdorferi PPi PFK
(A) Electron density maps are shown for the central portion of the N-terminal  sheet during key stages of the structure determination. From
left to right are the solvent-flattened SIR map, the 2-fold NCS averaged map after four rounds of iterative mask and NCS operator improvement,
and the SigmaA-weighted 2mFo-DFc map using phases generated from the final model coordinates and native structure factor amplitudes.
Drawn with TURBO-FRODO [40].
(B) Ribbon diagram of the B. burgdorferi PFK dimer looking approximately down the molecular dyad axis and colored according to the multiple
sequence alignment and secondary structure assignment in Figure 3. The A subunit is on the left and the B subunit is on the right. Also shown
are the sulfate anions and the side chains for residues at the active site including, Lys146, Met251, Asp176, Asp177, Lys203, Met251, Lys243,
Tyr244, and Arg 431. The N insertion is red, the conserved N domain is green, the central helical insertion is orange, the conserved C domain
is blue, and the C-terminal extension is in purple.
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unit PPi PFKs may represent an evolutionary link be- Table 1. Data Collection and Heavy Atom Refinement Statistics
for B. burgdorferi PPi PFKtween ATP PFKs and large subunit PPi PFKs.
Because a number of important pathogenic anaerobic Native EtHgP
organisms contain large subunit PPi PFKs and higher
X-ray source Rigaku RU-300 Rigaku RU-300organisms utilize ATP-dependent PFKs, attention has
Detector used RAXIS-IIC RAXIS-IIC
been focused on these enzymes as potential targets Temperature 114 K 114 K
for drug design in parasitic protists via inhibition by Diffraction limit (A˚) 2.55 2.90
bisphosphonate analogs of PPi [17,18]. Inhibiting the Number reflections 39787 27486
Completeness (%) 96.8 (98.3) 97.5 (97.5)energy metabolism of anaerobic protists is not a new
Overall redundancy 3.8 (3.3) 3.7 (3.1)idea; the standard treatment for Giardia lamblia and
I/Sigma 14.4 (3.6) 11.6 (3.1)Entamoeba histolytica infections is metronidazole, which
Rmerge 0.105 (0.334) 0.100 (0.349)
is activated by reduction via a pyruvate:flavodoxin oxi- A axis (A˚) 85.05 85.10
doreductase, but only in anaerobic cells [19,20]. Reduc- B axis (A˚) 97.83 97.93
tion of the nitro group of metronidazole leads to free C axis (A˚) 148.17 148.17
Riso (26401 reflections) N/A 0.165 (0.224)radical formation and eventual cell death. In fact, stan-
Number of sites NA 5dard treatment of the widespread microaerophilic gas-
Phasing power NA 1.18 (1.01) acentrictric pathogen Helicobacter pylori includes metronida-
0.85 (0.69) centric
zole in combination with other antibiotics [21]. In all Cullis R NA 0.82 (0.88) acentric
cases, development of resistance to metronidazole is 0.80 (0.91) centric
problematic and underscores the urgency of finding new
Cullis R and phasing power values for acentric and centric reflec-therapies for pathogenic anaerobes.
tions given. Values in parentheses are for the highest resolution
Targeting organisms heavily dependent on glycolysis shell for completeness, I/Sig, redundancy, Rmerge,and phasing statis-
has received less attention, although pioneering work tics. The overall FOM (30–2.90 A˚) is 0.290 (0.232 in the highest
resolution shell). Heavy atoms bind to Cys271 and Cys443 on bothhas been done on designing inhibitors specific for the
subunits. In addition, there is a second Hg site at Cys271 for the Bglycolytic enzymes of Trypanosoma brucei (the agent
subunit. All unit cell dimensions were determined by postrefinementof African sleeping sickness), particularly glyceralde-
within Scalepack. Riso is based on Fs.hyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase [22, 23]. By solving
the structure of the PPi-dependent PFK from B. burg-
dorferi, we hope to address the feasibility of designing
phosphonate-based inhibitors specific for PPi PFKs and peptide. For comparison, the E. coli ATP PFK [25,26] is
shown overlaid onto a C trace of the shared segmentsnot ATP PFKs. Our 2.55 A˚ resolution structure of the
recombinantly produced B. burgdorferi BB0020 gene of B. burgdorferi PFK (Figure 1D) or each monomer is
compared in a similar orientation (Figure 2). Figure 3product confirms the importance of key residues pres-
ent only in the PPi-utilizing PFKs [4–6, 12–14, 16] and depicts the secondary structure assignment of the B.
burgdorferi PPi PFK relative to a structure-based PFKApredicts their roles in catalysis. We also identify novel
sequence and structural motifs that appear to be critical family multiple sequence alignment. A superposition of
the common regions of the E. coli and B. burgdorferifor PPi PFK structure and activity; key among these is the
role of Asp177, which appears to mimic the-phosphate PFK polypeptide backbones yields a root mean square
difference (rmsd) on main chain atoms for both domainsgroup of ATP but also prevents ATP from binding.
of 1.2 A˚. From Figure 1D, it is clear that the C domain
in B. burgdorferi PFK has undergone a rigid body move-Results and Discussion
ment relative to that of the E. coli structure. This observa-
tion has implications for fructose-6-phosphate bindingOverall Structure
The 555 residue B. burgdorferi PFK amino acid se- (discussed below). However, the dimer interface that
contributes to the active site (interface A:D for E. coliquence is only 22.7% identical to the 320 residue E. coli
PFK sequence, and it was not surprising that molecular PFK) is conserved reasonably well in terms of its sec-
ondary structure and hydrophobic/hydrophilic char-replacement using the conserved structural core of E.
coli PFK failed. Hence, we solved the structure of B. acter, including helix 9 (which effectively bridges the
N- and C-terminal domains), strand 11, and helix 18burgdorferi PFK by single isomorphous replacement
coupled with density modification techniques (Figure 1 (Figures 2 and 3). The most obvious difference at the
dimer interface of the large subunit PPi PFKs relative toand Table 1). The resultant atomic model was refined
against data to 2.55 A˚ resolution, resulting in a Rfree value the E. coli enzyme is the reorientation of the C-terminal
domains (Figure 1D).[24] of 0.243 (Table 2). Figures 1 and 2 depict the overall
fold of the 555 amino acid B. burgdorferi PPi PFK poly- The most striking differences between the B. burg-
(C) Orthogonal view of the dimer drawn as in (B) but with the molecular dyad axis vertical. Note that the helical domain is in a different
orientation in each subunit.
(D) A stereo C plot of the overlaid common regions of the B. burgdorferi and E. coli dimers. The B. burgdorferi A and B subunits are colored
green and blue, respectively. The E. coli A and D subunits are colored chocolate and gold, respectively. For each chain, the residues
corresponding to Tyr244 in B. burgdorferi or Arg162 in E. coli are colored red. The residues corresponding to Val422 in B. burgdorferi or
Arg252 in E. coli are colored violet. This shows that strands 11 and 8 partially cross over between the two enzymes due to the reoriented
C-terminal domains (see text). Parts (B)–(D) were drawn with Molscript [45] and rendered with Raster3d [46].
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dorferi and E. coli PFK structures are due to three large Ser390 of B. burgdorferi PFK. A previous mutagenesis
study has identified an important role for the E. histolyt-sequence insertions relative to the E. coli ATP PFK.
These are depicted in Figures 1 and 2. There are eight ica equivalent of Arg381 in fructose-6-phosphate bind-
ing and catalysis [17]. In our structure, Arg381 makes aother smaller insertions in the B. burgdorferi PFK se-
quence relative to E. coli PFK (Figure 3). One of these salt bridge with Asp333 of the helical domain (Figure 5)
but appears unable to interact with substrates basedlengthens helix 8 by 6 residues, and another forms a 
hairpin (residues 486–499, strands 14 and 15) that we on inferences from substrate binding in the E. coli PFK
structure [26] and the positions of the sulfate groupsinclude with the extension to the PFK C-terminal domain
(Figures 2, 4, and 5). This hairpin makes interactions bound in our crystals (see below). Further studies are
required to clarify the role of Arg381. In addition, thewith residues at the active site helix (8) and another
conserved PPi PFK-specific hairpin, discussed below 380–390 hairpin interacts with the 14–15 hairpin struc-
ture that is part of the C-terminal extension in large(residues 380–390), and hence likely affects enzyme
function. subunit PPi PFKs (purple in Figures 2–4). Specifically
the carbonyl oxygens of Asp382 and His384 accept hy-The extension of 70 amino acids to the N terminus of
the B. burgdorferi PFK molecule adds two  strands and drogen bonds from Arg491, NH2, and Tyr492 OH respec-
tively (Figure 5).three  helices to the PFK N-terminal domain (Figures 1
and 2). A likely function of the N-terminal addition could
be to modulate catalytic activity, as one of the aforemen- PFK Reaction Mechanism: Conserved Aspects
tioned helices (3) makes van der Waals contacts with in ATP- and PPi-Dependent Enzymes
the active site helix 8 (see below and Figure 2). An Structural [26] and biochemical [27–29] studies on E.
addition of 34 residues (purple in Figures 1 and 2) to the coli ATP PFK have revealed the key steps of the PFK
PFKC-terminal domain provides interactions with the N-ter- reaction mechanism and identified residues critical for
minal helix and the active site, contributes to the dimer substrate binding, stabilization of the transition state,
interface, and potentially negates the formation of the and binding of the Mg2 ion cofactor. The allosteric
allosteric effector site seen in eubacterial ATP PFKs behavior of B. stearothermophilus ATP PFK, a close
(Figure 2) [26]. relative of the E. coli enzyme, has also been investigated
crystallographically [25]. Site-directed mutagenesis
studies on several PPi PFKs have confirmed the pro-A Novel  Hairpin Structure Found in All PPi PFKs
A large insertion relative to E. coli PFK falls between posed roles of residues previously identified as being
important for catalysis in the E. coli enzyme [17, 30–32]strand 10 and helix 17 of the C-terminal domain in B.
burgdorferi PFK (residues 318–390) and forms an auton- and have additionally identified the importance of sev-
eral residues peculiar to PPi PFKs [16,17]. For all PFKAomous four helix domain followed by a  hairpin (Figures
1 and 2). Electron density for this domain is weak for family members investigated, the PFK reaction pro-
ceeds via random substrate binding, followed by nucleo-subunit B of our structure and has prevented a complete
tracing of the B subunit polypeptide (residues 333–343 philic attack of the 1-OH of fructose-6-phosphate on the
terminal phosphorous of the phosphoryl group donorand 380–390 are missing from the B subunit model),
indicating that this domain is mobile in the crystals (Fig- (either ATP or PPi). This step requires a general base
to abstract the proton from the 1-OH group, therebyure 1). In the A subunit, the 380–390 hairpin sits directly
over the active site cavity, suggesting interactions with enhancing its nucleophilicity. The base has been identi-
fied as Asp127 in E. coli ATP PFK and as Asp151 inthe substrates (Figures 2 and 3), whereas the hairpin is
not visible in the B subunit. Amino acids corresponding Propionibacterium freudenreichii PPi PFK. The general
base is critical for activity in both ATP and PPi PFKs,to this  hairpin segment are found in both large and
small subunit PPi PFK sequences (e.g., Thermoproteus as mutation of this Asp reduces kcat for the reaction by
a factor of at least 104 [28–30]. Inspection of the PFKtenax and Dictyoglomus thermophilum in Figure 3) and
are strongly conserved, suggesting an important role sequence alignment reveals that Asp206 is the equiva-
lent residue in B. burgdorferi PPi PFK, and the structurein PPi binding and/or catalysis. This segment has no
counterpart in the ATP PFKs. Several residues that make reveals that it occupies the same position as that of
Asp127 in the E. coli structure (Figures 3 and 4). Thesecontact with the rest of the active site from this hairpin
are conserved in nearly all of the available PPi-depen- data confirm that Asp206 is the general base in B. burg-
dorferi PFK. Nucleophilic attack of the 1-OH of fructose-dent PFK sequences (Figures 3 and 4). Included in this
group are Arg381, Asp382, His384, Gly385, Asn386, and 6-phosphate on the terminal phosphate of ATP or PPi
Figure 2. Tertiary Structure of B. burgdorferi PPi PFK and Comparison to E. coli PFK
(A) A stereo ribbon diagram of the A subunit of B. burgdorferi PPi PFK showing active site residues and bound sulfate anions corresponding
to the substrates drawn as stick representations with atom-type colors (oxygen red, nitrogen blue, phosphorous or sulfur yellow, and carbon
gray). For convenience, only the secondary structures are labeled. See Figure 4 for an identical view of the labeled active site residues.
Contributions to the active site from the neighboring B subunit are also shown.
(B) A stereo ribbon diagram of the A subunit of E. coli ATP PFK drawn in an identical orientation to (A).
(C) A stereo C plot of the A chain of B. burgdorferi PFK in colors according to the secondary structure assignment in Figure 3 and in an
identical orientation to (A). Every tenth residue is labeled.
(D) A C overlay of the A and B chains of B. burgdorferi PFK in green and slate blue, respectively. The helical domains and the 380–390 hairpin
are labeled. (A–D) were drawn with Molscript [45] and Raster3D [46].
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Figure 3. Structure-Based Multiple Sequence Alignment of the PfkA Family Using the E. coli, B. stearothermophilus, and B. burgdorferi
Structures as a Guide
The E. coli and B. burgdorferi sequences are numbered accordingly. Secondary structure elements are also shown for the B. burgdorferi
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results in the breaking of the phosphoanhydride bond based on structural comparisons with E. coli PFK (see
Figures 3 and 4). How then do PPi PFKs discriminateand inversion of configuration at the terminal phosphate
PPi and prevent binding of the adenine ribose moiety(i.e., SN2-type nucleophilic displacement), proceeding
of ATP? Analysis of the E. coli ATP PFK structure boundthrough a pentacoordinate transition state [29]. Polariza-
to reaction products [26] indicates that a short looption of the phosphoanhydride bond to facilitate bond
ArgPheProGluPhe, starting at position 72 in the E. colibreakage is assisted by an essential Mg2 cofactor and
sequence, makes nonspecific contacts with the adeninelikely also involves a K or NH4 ion in ATP PFKs [26,29].
ribose moiety of ATP (Figure 4). Interestingly, Phe76Residues involved in binding the octahedrally coordi-
from this loop has been shown to be important for nucle-nated Mg2 cofactor in E. coli PFK are of central impor-
otide specificity in E. coli PFK [27]. In addition, the pres-tance and include Asp103 (direct coordination) and
ence of a Gly at position 108 of E. coli ATP PFK allowsAsp129 (indirect coordination via two water molecules;
the wedging of the ATP adenine ring between the activeFigure 4) [26]. Both of these residues are conserved
site helix (8 in B. burgdorferi) and the 72–76 loop. Thein all PFKA enzymes, and mutagenesis studies have
analogous loop in B. burgdorferi PPi PFK is 1 residueconfirmed the importance Asp103 and Asp129 on Mg2
shorter (residues 146–149, ArgThrLysIle) and displays abinding and kcat, respectively, in E. coli ATP PFK [28].
different tertiary structure, resulting in a much closerMutagenesis studies on Propionibacterium freudenrei-
approach of the 6–7 loop to helix 8 (see Figure 4).chii PPi PFK have shown that Asp153 plays an equivalent
This altered loop conformation and the presence of anrole in Mg2 coordination to Asp129 in E.coli ATP PFK
asparagine at position 181 on helix 8 (equivalent to[30]. The structure of B. burgdorferi PPi PFK shows that
Gly108 in E. coli PFK) sterically prevents the adenineAsp176 and Asp208 have equivalent positions to Asp103
ribose moiety of ATP from binding at this site in the B.and Asp129 of E. coli PFK, respectively (Figure 4),
burgorferi PPi PFK structure. The equivalent residue tostrongly suggestive of an identical role in Mg2 binding
Asn181 is not strictly conserved in other PPi PFKs, butand catalysis. However, in the B. burgdorferi PFK struc-
it is always larger than glycine (see Figure 3). In the Ature, we see no evidence for the binding of a Mg2 cation,
subunit of B. burgdorferi PPi PFK, the side chain ofalthough Mg2 was present in the crystallization mother
His384 would also sterically prevent the binding of theliquor. However, the strict conservation of the Mg2
ATP ribose group (see Figure 4).binding residues in all PFK sequences and their con-
When the conserved N-terminal domains of B. burg-served positions in the E. coli and B. burgdorferi PFK
dorferi and E. coli PFK are superimposed, a sulfatestructures argues strongly for a highly conserved mode
group in the B. burgdorferi PPi PFK structure almostof Mg2 binding and function in all PFKs. The high con-
exactly overlays (d 0.2 A˚) on the -phosphate positioncentration of sulfate anions in our crystal mother liquor
of the ADP reaction product in E. coli PFK [26] (Figurelikely competed strongly for any Mg2 in the crystalliza-
4C). This result confirms that PPi binding in PPi PFK istion medium.
very similar to the binding of the  and  phosphateStabilization of the proposed pentacoordinate transi-
groups of ATP in E. coli PFK (Figure 4). ATP PFKs havetion state intermediate likely involves Thr125, Arg72, the
a binding pocket that accommodates three phosphateMg2 ion, and the Gly11 peptide NH group in E. coli PFK
groups, but a PPi PFK should only use two of these[26,29]. Again, these residues are conserved in all ATP
sites, corresponding to the  and  phosphates. Toand PPi PFKs. Inspection of the active site of B. burg- prevent a translational frameshift in PPi binding, the re-dorferi PFK reveals that the positions of Thr204 (Thr125),
gion of PPi PFK corresponding to the -phosphate siteArg146 (Arg72), and the main chain amide group of Gly82
in ATP PFKs must be structurally altered. How does B.
(Gly11) are essentially identical to their positions in E.
burgdorferi PFK prevent PPi from binding out of regis-coli PFK, again indicating a conserved role in PPi PFK ter? The conserved Gly104 in the -phosphate binding
catalysis (Figures 3 and 4). pocket of E. coli ATP PFK is an invariant Asp (177)
in B. burgdorferi and all other characterised PPi PFKs
PPi versus ATP Binding in PPi PFKs (Figures 3 and 4). This would effectively prevent ATP or
The architecture of the ATP-dependent PFK active site other nucleotide triphosphates from binding to the ac-
is more or less intact in the B. burgdorferi PPi PFK tive sites of PPi PFKs. The presence of the negatively
structure, being situated at the interface of the two con- charged Asp side chain both sterically and electrostati-
served domains of the polypeptide (Figures 2 and 3). cally prevents the binding of a phosphate group at this
As mentioned above, many active site residues are in- position. In fact, it has been shown that the substitution
variant in our structure-based multiple sequence align- of Asp177 to Gly in Entamoeba histolytica PPi PFK, is
sufficient to alter the substrate specificity from PPi toment of PFKA family members and have identical roles
enzyme. Included in the alignment are two small subunit PPi PFKs (Dictyoglomus and Thermoproteus) and several large subunit PPi PFKs,
mostly from pathogens except for Ricinus communis, which is the Castor bean  subunit sequence. Figure drawn with ALSCRIPT [44].
Absolutely conserved residues are boxed in green, and moderately conserved are in yellow. Sequences for two loops likely critical for PPi
specificity are boxed in red. Residues directly involved in PPi discrimination are marked with red triangles, with conserved active site residues
in black triangles. Residues making up the Lys 203 pocket are marked with blue triangles, and residues making up the 6-phosphate pocket
of the substrate are marked with green triangles. GenBank accession numbers are provided for the displayed sequences: Escherichia coli
(15804505), Bacillus stearothermophilus (125125), Thermoproteus tenax (3087896), Dictyoglomus thermophilum (8810218), Ricinus communis
(2499489), Chlamydia trachomatis CT205 (3328612), Giardia lamblia (1078721), Entamoeba histolytica (2317746), Treponema pallidum TP0542
(15639531), Borrelia burgdorferi BB0020 (2687902).
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Figure 4. Views of the Active Site Showing
Similarities and Differences between B. burg-
dorferi and E. coli PFKs
(A) Stereo view of the B. burgdorferi A subunit
active site showing amino acids likely in-
volved in substrate binding and catalysis.
Again, residues contributed from the neigh-
boring B subunit are also shown. The back-
bone trace is illustrated as a ribbon diagram
and colored as in Figures 3. The bound sulfate
anions are drawn as stick representations
with hydrogen bonds to the protein given as
dashed red lines.
(B) Stereo view of the E. coli active site drawn
similarly to (A) showing the bound Mg2 ion
(dark blue) and coordinating water molecules
(light blue) as cpk spheres, and both ADP and
fructose-1,6-bisphosphate as stick represen-
tations colored by atom type. Wat24 (see text)
is drawn as a purple sphere. The hydrogen
bond between the  phosphate of ADP, and
the Mg-bound water, as discussed in the text,
is drawn in green.
(C) A superposition of the B. burgdorferi
(green), and E. coli (slate blue) active sites
showing each backbone trace as a coil repre-
sentation and drawn otherwise as in part (A).
The ADP, fructose 1,6-bisphosphate, and ac-
tive site residues of the E. coli structure (1PFK)
are overlaid based on a structural alignment of
the N domains. Note the negation of the ATP
binding site by Asn181 and the 146–149 loop
in the B. burgdorferi structure. Note also the
proximity of Wat24 (likely NH4) of the E. coli
structure to the NZ of Lys 203. All parts drawn
with Molscript [45] and Raster3D [46].
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Figure 5. PPi PFK-Specific Hairpins Interact
at the Active Site
Interactions of the helical domain hairpin (res-
idues 380–390) for the A subunit and the envi-
ronment of Lys203. The 14–15 hairpin is
shown as a magenta chain trace, and inter-
acting side chain residues and hydrogen
bonds are illustrated as in Figures 4A–4C The
salt bridge between Arg381 and Asp333 is
shown as a hydrogen bond. Again the sulfate
group mimicking the PPi and hydrogen bonds
are drawn as in Figure 4A. Note also that
Ser382 directly hydrogen bonds to the sul-
fate. The environment of Lys203 is shown to
highlight neighboring aromatic residues
Phe218 and Phe139 and differences with the
E. coli structure (shown in slate blue as per
Figure 4C). Drawn with Molscript [45] and
Raster3D [46].
ATP [16], leaving those authors to suggest that all PPi The Role of Lysine 203
Inspection of the active site of PPi PFK reveals that thePFKs have a latent ATP binding site. The presence of
a glycine residue at position 177 for the Chlamydia tra- side chain amino group of Lys203 makes a salt bridge
chomatis CT205 gene product (Figure 3) suggests that with the substrate-mimicking sulfate group (d  2.9 A˚)
that PFK may have an altered substrate preference rela- (Figures 2, 4, and 5). This suggests that Lys203 plays an
tive to other large subunit PFKs. important role in catalysis, and we propose that Lys203
It is known that the equivalent residue to Asp177 in helps to correctly position the PPi group in register with
E. histoytica PPi PFK is not only important for substrate the phosphoryl acceptor and may aid to polarize the
specificity, but also lowers kcat by 104 when mutated phosphoanhydride bond. A similar role for a lysine resi-
to glycine (with PPi as phosphoryl donor) [16]. Hence due is found at the ATP binding pockets of all eukaryotic
Asp177 of B. burgdorferi PFK is required for stabilization protein kinases [33]. The NZ of Lys203 is held in place
of the transition state when the phosphoryl donor is by main chain carbonyl groups of a highly conserved
PPi. Inspection of the E. coli PFK structure with bound turn present in all PFKs (residues 80–83). Hydrogen
reaction products reveals that one of the oxygen atoms bonds are made between Lys203, NZ, and Gly82, O (d
of the bound ADP -phosphate group contacts the es- 2.8 A˚), and between Lys203, NZ, and Ser80, O (d 
sential Mg2 ion via a water molecule (Wat92 in 1PFK). 3.4 A˚). Incidentally, a water molecule (Wat24) occupies
This strongly indicates that the -phosphate of ATP the position of Lys203 NZ in the E. coli ATP PFK structure
plays an important, indirect role in Mg2 ion coordination (Figure 4C). It is known that ATP PFKs have an absolute
in E. coli and other ATP PFKs, and this role is provided requirement for NH4 or K cations [28], and hence it is
by the side chain of Asp177 in B. burgdorferi PPi PFK tempting to suggest that Wat24 in E. coli PFK is actually
and its equivalent residue in all other PPi PFKs. In fact, the likely position of the essential NH4 ion. Inspection
the OD2 side chain atom of Asp177 overlays well onto of the E. coli PFK structure indicates an almost perfectly
the O1 oxygen of the ADP -phosphate group (d 
0.61 A˚) when the N-terminal domains of B. burgdorferi
and E. coli PFKs are superimposed (Figure 4). Hence Table 2. Refinement Statistics for B. burgdorferi PPi PFK
the -phosphate group of ATP is very likely to play an
Number of protein atoms 8304important role in catalysis of ATP-dependent PFKs by
Number of sulfate groups 8hydrogen bonding to one of the Mg2-bound water mol-
Number of reflections with F  0 39784
ecules; this role is fulfilled by the conserved Asp177 Number of solvent atoms 137
side chain in B. burgdorferi and other PPi PFKs. R factor (100–2.55 A˚, 35769 reflections [87.2%]) 0.203
R free (100–2.55 A˚, 3995 reflections [9.7%]) 0.243Surprisingly, although the position of the -phos-
Percentage in most favored Ramachandran 90.0phate/sulfate group seems very well conserved in the
Percentage in additional allowed Ramachandran 9.5E. coli and B. burgdorferi PFK structures, the position
Average B factor main chain atoms 30.0of helix 8 that binds this anion is the most poorly con- Average B factor side chain atoms 38.6
served segment of the N-terminal domains (see Figure Average B factor solvent atoms 32.7
4). The position of helix 8 is also distinctly different Overall average B factor 35.0
in the two B. burgdorferi PFK monomers (Figure 2D), RMS bond lengths A˚ 0.007
RMS bond angles degrees 0.98indicating that it has considerable conformational flexi-
RMS bonded Bs (main chain) A˚2 1.42bility that most certainly is related to enzyme function.
RMS angle Bs (main chain) A˚2 2.37This helix also differs in position in the nonequivalent A
and B subunits of E. coli PFK [26].
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tetrahedral constellation of hydrogen bond acceptors PPi substrate, we can infer the likely location of the
fructose-6-phosphate from the bound sulfate anions in(data not shown) surrounding Wat24, supporting our
suggestion that this water is in fact the essential NH4 both subunits of B. burgdorferi PPi PFK. In B. burgdorferi
PFK, residues that bind the sugar substrate from theion. Lys203 is conserved in the sequences of all PPi-
dependent PFKs [12–14, 16], and the corresponding res- A subunit are Asp206 (Asp127, general base), Met251
(Met169, ribose binding), Glu312 (Glu222, ribose bind-idue is glycine in the ATP PFKs (marked with a blue
triangle in Figure 3). Mutation of Lys203 to Gly in E. ing), Tyr428 (His249, 6-phosphate), and Arg431 (Arg243,
6-phosphate). The orientation and position of Met251histolytica PPi PFK reduces kcat for the reaction and in-
creases KM for PPi. Therefore, biochemical evidence in- in B. burgdorferi PFK is essentially the same as observed
for Met169 in the E. coli structure except for a rigid bodydicates that Lys203 is critical for the binding of PPi in
PPi PFKs, but also for stabilization of the transition state. displacement of 1.8 A˚ on C atoms (Figure 4C). This
movement of the Met251 side chain is likely related toThese data are in agreement with our structural interpre-
tation of the role of Lys203 in B. burgdorferi PPi-depen- the rigid body displacement of the C domain in the B.
burgdorferi PFK structure relative to E. coli PFK anddent PFK.
Some structural perturbations appear to accompany also related to the position of Tyr428 (see below). Muta-
genesis experiments [32] identify Met169 of E. coli PFKLys203 in B. burgdorferi PPi PFK. The presence of a
phenylalanine residue at position 218 in B. burgdorferi and its conserved counterpart in PPi PFKs as being
essential for fructose-6-phosphate binding. Mutation ofPFK seems directly related to an unusual, strained con-
formation of Lys203 (see Figure 5), as it makes a close this residue to Ala also reduces kcat by a factor of roughly
102 , suggesting this methionine participates in correctlycontact with CB of that residue, restricting the 1 rotamer
to 180 and 2 to 60. This results in unusually close orienting the ribose moiety of the transition state inter-
mediate during the PFK reaction [32].contacts between the carbonyl carbon of Lys203 and
both the CG and CD side chain atoms (d 2.9 and 2.8 A˚
respectively, see Figure 5). Two other nearby residues Differences in Binding of the 6-Phosphate Group
Inspection of the active site of B. burgdorferi PPi PFKcontribute to structural perturbations in the vicinity of
Lys203. They are Phe139 (Thr66 in E. coli) and Gly87 reveals a bound sulfate anion at the dimer interface in
both A and B subunits. This roughly corresponds to the(Met16 in E. coli). Along with Phe218, these three resi-
dues are strictly conserved in all large subunit PPi PFK position of the 6-phosphate of the reaction product in
the E. coli structure [26] based on a structural alignmentsequences (Figures 3 and 5). In contrast, these three
positions resemble those in ATP PFKs for the small of the N domains (d  3.7 A˚, Figures 1 and 4). Amino
acid residues that interact with the 6-phosphate group-subunit PPi PFKs (see Figure 3). This observation sug-
gests that the environment of Lys203 may be signifi- mimicking sulfate group are marked with green triangles
in Figure 3. The NH1 side chain atom of Arg 431 iscantly different in the small and large subunit PPi PFKs.
How this could relate to enzyme function is presently hydrogen bonded (d  3.2 A˚) to this sulfate anion and
is equivalent to Arg252 of E. coli PFK (Figures 3 and 4).unclear.
The side chain of Arg431 is also held in place by two
hydrogen bonds from the side chain of Asp237, whichA Novel Hairpin Structure Interacts
with the Active Site comes from helix 9 of the neighboring B subunit (Figure
4A). This salt bridge is not observed in ATP or smallResidues from the novel hairpin structure in PPi PFKs
(residues 380–390) are likely to be involved in fructose- subunit PPi PFKs because the equivalent residue to
Asp237 is a threonine. In addition, the side chain of6-phosphate binding and to modulate PPi binding via
interactions with helix 8 (see Figure 4 and below). In Tyr428 in B. burgdorferi PFK overlays well onto the side
chain of His249 in E. coli PFK (Figure 4) but is too farfact, Ser390 makes a hydrogen bond with the Glu312,
a residue invariant in PFKA family sequences and known from the bound sulfate to make a favorable hydrogen
bond. The equivalent tyrosine (420) of E. histolytica PPito interact with the fructose-1,6-bisphosphate product
[26]. In addition, the side chain of His384 makes a close PFK has been mutated to Ala, resulting in a reduction
of kcat and an increase in KM for fructose-6-phosphateapproach to the side chain of Asp177 at the active site,
suggesting that this histidine could, if protonated, par- binding [17], confirming a similar role to that played by
tially compensate for the extra negative charge intro- His249 in E. coli PFK [26]. However, this residue must
duced by the Asp177 side chain at the active site. Two do more than hydrogen bond to the 6-phosphate group
other positively charged side chains are also within 5.0 A˚ of the substrate. Substitution of Tyr420 to Phe in E.
of the Asp177 side chain, Lys501 and Arg491 (Figure 5). histolytica PPi PFK resulted in kinetic constants closer
The novel hairpin structure containing His384 may have in value to those of the wild-type enzyme than the corre-
evolved to serve an important functional role in the PPi sponding Tyr to Ala mutant [17]. Inspection of the B.
PFKs. The ribose O4 atom of fructose-6-phosphate is burgdorferi and E. coli PFK structures reveals that the
very likely to hydrogen bond to both Glu312 and Ser390 aromatic rings of Tyr428 and His249, respectively, make
during catalysis (see Figure 4A). Nearby is the absolutely favorable van der Waals contacts with the methyl group
conserved Met251 whose main chain NH group is hydro- of the conserved active site methionine (Figure 4). Hence,
gen bonded by the OE2 of the invariant Glu312 (Figure 4). this residue not only hydrogen bonds to the 6-phosphate
of the substrate, but also assists in orienting the active
site Met251 (Met169 in E. coli) that has been shownFructose-6-Phosphate Binding
In E. coli PFK [26], the binding of fructose-1,6-bisphos- to be important for binding of the ribose group of the
substrate [26,31].phate occurs via several conserved residues. As for the
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In E. coli PFK, the active site of the enzyme is located there is clearly a strong selective advantage to having
the genes, and it is likely that this advantage arises fromat the interface of the A and D (or B and C) subunits.
For E. coli PFK, Arg162 and Arg243 from the neighboring unique catalytic properties held by the large subunit PPi
PFKs. Analysis of the B. burgdorferi PPi PFK structureD subunit make salt bridges to the 6-phosphate group
of the reaction product [26]. For B. burgdorferi and other and comparison with E. coli ATP PFK suggests that
three structural features are most likely to confer specialPPi PFKs, the active site is also situated at the molecular
dimer interface (Figures 1–3). However, residues con- properties to the large subunit PPi PFK family. They are
the presence of a unique environment for Lys203, antacting the 6-phosphate group from the neighboring
subunit appear to be essentially different in PPi PFKs. inferred alternate mode of substrate binding, and the
relative orientation of the monomers in the dimer. TheIn B. burgdorferi PFK, residues from the B subunit that
contact the sulfate group corresponding to the 6-phos- orientations of the monomers in the dimer and the differ-
ences in 6-phosphate binding are very likely coupled tophate are Lys243 NZ (d  3.2 A˚) and Tyr244 OH (d 
3.4 A˚, Figures 2 and 3). Lys243 has no counterpart in each other. All of these structural features are reflected
in a strong conservation at the amino acid sequencethe E. coli PFK amino acid sequence. Tyr244 of B. burg-
dorferi PFK is equivalent to Arg162 in the E. coli PFK level for the large subunit PPi PFK family. In contrast,
the small subunit PPi PFKs are certainly more likely toamino acid sequence, although the C atoms of these
two residues (colored red in Figure 1D) are 5.2 A˚ apart be similar to ATP PFKs in these respects due to their
higher overall sequence similarity. We suggest that thewhen the E. coli and B. burgdorferi PFK dimers are
superimposed. Note that these two residues appear likely changes in substrate and product binding coupled
with the reoriented dimer interface have been a fortu-closer in Figure 4C because only the N domain of the
A subunit of each protein monomer was used to overlay itous adaptation that has been exploited by pathogens.
Since glycolysis likely operates in the forward directionthe two enzyme dimers. This structural discontinuity
arises because the C-terminal domains of the two en- in the pathogenic spirochetes, and the PPi PFK reaction
is freely reversible, it would make sense to finely tunezymes are in different orientations, and nonequivalent 
strands overlap. Specifically, strand 8 of B. burgdorferi the PFK enzyme to kinetically favor the forward direction
via changes in the forward and reverse rate constants.PFK crosses over the adjacent strand (11 B. burgdorferi
nomenclature) in E. coli PFK. Also, Arg243 from the D A controlled comparison of the forward and reverse
rates of the large and small subunit PFKs under identicalsubunit in E. coli PFK [26] has no counterpart in the B.
burgdorferi PFK amino acid sequence, as the equivalent reaction conditions would be most interesting. If the
large subunit PFKs were more adept at forward reactionresidue is Val422 (see Figure 3). Taken together, the
differences in amino acid residues that contact this sul- than their smaller bacterial counterparts, it could explain
why these enzymes have been selectively retained infate, and its positional displacement relative to the fruc-
tose-1,6-bisphosphate product in E. coli PFK, suggest anaerobic pathogens.
that a conformational change at the active site accom-
panies substrate binding in B. burgdorferi PFK. Alterna-
Biological Implicationstively, fructose-6-phosphate binding could be some-
what different in the ATP and large subunit PPi PFK
Many anaerobic pathogens including B. burgdorferi andenzymes.
Treponema pallidum possess “lean and mean” ge-
nomes, having given up the capacities to utilize a wide
range of nutrients and to synthesize most biosyntheticThe Occurrence of Plant-Related PFKs
in Pathogens precursors. As a result, they rely on the host organism
for the supply of many essential molecules. IncludedBecause spirochete and pathogenic protist PPi PFK se-
quences are most closely related to the plant PPi PFK in this molecular dependency is the almost complete
reliance on glucose (or derivatives such as N-acetyl glu-subunit sequences, it has been hypothesized that an-
cestral spirochetes acquired their PPi PFKs through a cosamine) as the cellular energy source. Without the
capacity for oxidative phosphorylation, B. burgdorferihorizontal gene transfer event from an ancestral plant
or protist [1]. A similar argument has been made for the and most anaerobic pathogens have opted to streamline
glycolysis for ATP yield, as this is the sole cellular sourceacquisition of the PPi PFK genes (CT 205 and CT207)
in the genome of Chlamydia trachomatis and related of ATP via substrate-level phosphorylation. Steps nor-
mally requiring ATP for sugar phosphorylation (e.g., PFKspecies[13]. However, one of the two putative Chla-
mydia PPi PFK genes, CT207, is likely inactive due to and pyruvate kinase) have been modified to accept inor-
ganic PPi as the phosphoryl donor. This adaptation pro-several amino acid substitutions at the active site (data
not shown). The other Clamydia PFK gene, CT205 (se- vides a larger ATP reservoir for biosynthetic reactions,
generating transmembrane proton gradients and otherquence shown in Figure 3), although most certainly ac-
tive, could very well be ATP dependent due to the pres- essential cellular processes. With the aid of X-ray crys-
tallography, we have now demonstrated the sequenceence of a glycine residue at position 177 in the protein
sequence. CT205 and CT207 are also only 34% identical and structural requirements for PPi utilization catalysed
by B. burgdorferi PFK. Our structure analysis confirmsto each other at the amino acid sequence level, sug-
gesting the gene duplication occurred long ago. Why the importance of Asp177 (GGDD motif) and Lys203
(PKTID) motif in substrate specificity for all PPi-depen-have some pathogenic bacteria retained large subunit
PPi PFKs when there is clearly enormous evolutionary dent PFKs. Evidence is presented for the importance of
a non-glycine residue (here Asn) at position 181 and twopressure to downsize their genomes? The answer is that
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built into the density-modified map using Turbo-Frodo [40], andshort loops (residues 146–151 and 380–390) in sterically
model phases were combined with the original heavy atom phasesblocking the binding of the adenine ribose moiety of
using SIGMAA [41]. Further rounds of density modification followedATP so that only PPi is used by the enzyme. In addition, by model building resulted in a nearly complete tracing for both
we have identified a conformationally labile hairpin polypeptides. Model refinement using a maximum likelihood target
structure (residues 380–390) that appears to interact [42] was carried out with CNS [43]. Initially, residues 325–390 were
visible only for monomer A of the dimer. Subsequent refinementwith the substrates and is found only in the PPi-depen-
revealed most of this section for monomer B, but the density wasdent PFKs. Our structure of a PPi-dependent PFK pro-
weak and disconnected in several loops connecting the constituentvides clues about the origin and evolution of this intrigu-
helices, resulting in only a partial trace for this region in the B subunit.ing enzyme family and suggests that PPi-dependent Overall anisotropy and bulk solvent corrections were applied to
enzymes likely evolved from an ancestral ATP PFK. The the diffraction data, and the final model has undergone restrained
PPi enzyme later acquired additional properties in atomic B factors refinement. The final coordinates have excellent
stereochemistry (see Table 2) and have been deposited with theplants, and this plant-derived PFK has become the en-
protein data bank (PDB) at the Research Collaboratory for Structuralzyme of choice for several important anaerobic path-
Bioinformatics (RCSB) under accession code 1KZH.ogens.
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